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The Administration
Recognizes Adults.
CTUDENTS of the university should be proud of

tne iaci mat. uie uuuuuisirauvo ujuwiow
fafltitution have seen fit to allow the student body

to migrate to Kansas tomorrow supervised by

student chaperones. It is to the credit of the young
mun and women attending the university that so

much faith is placed in their good judgment and
adult attitude.

BUSINESS STAFF

BUSINESS

only

Now that the administration has placed all re-

sponsibility in the hands of the Student Council it is
the duty of the students entraining to Lawrence
Saturday morning to conduct themselves in a
grown-u- p manner and justify the faith and trust of
their elders. We should all be thankful that the
paternalistic attitude has been dropped, or not
adopted, whichever the case may be.

Several hundred Nebraska students will be on

the special scheduled to leave Lincoln early Satur
day morning. They will all be out for a good time,
and it is the desire of all fellow students and faculty
members that they will enjoy themselves.

Last year the young people on the special that
traveled to Manhattan, Kas., were commended as
a well-behav- group by the editor of a paper in one

of the towns that lies on the route of the railroad.
He declared that conditions had improved Im
mensely since the year before. Last year the migra-
tion was chaperoned by students. In all fairness,
however, we should like to suggest that the Kansas
editor must have failed to notice some of the rather
wild drunks on the train.

There is always a certain group of smart alecks
on any campus that feels the necessity of imbibing
some splrltous beverage on every occasion of so-

cial importance, that is on any occasion when they
can make nuisances of themselves. The Nebraskan
urges those students travelling to Lawrence Satur-
day to forget the booze, for the sake of their own
reputations and the reputation of the school. Dean
Lyman, director of the student health department
of the university, writing in today's Student Pulse
suggests another very good reason for keeping
away from the bottle.

Tomorrow there will be a handful of drunks on
the train, because there always is, and we aren't
foolish enough to believe that bottle-tippin- g will sud-

denly stop. But critics of students should and must
remember that a small minority of any student
body is addicted to consumption of alcoholic bev-

erages la large quantities.
Administrators should be thanked both in words

and thru action for their fine attitude toward the
general student body. For both reasons of duty and
common sense students migrating should justify
that confidence by acting like ladies and gentle-
men on Saturday's trip.

Kansas
Is Ready!

University of Kansas football players, coaches,
and students are pointing for the Nebraska game
Saturday In the same way as Husker players, men-

tors, and fans aimed for the Pittsburgh tilt last
week end. Enthusiasm has reached a fever pitch at
the Lawrence institution, and on the Jayhawk field
Saturday the southerners will be keyed up to snag
a victory If the opportunity offers itself.

Following the Pittsburgh victory over Nebraska
last Saturday student spirit bogged down, but it is
now rising to a higher level in preparation for the
Kansas scramble tomorrow. The Jay scrap is a
highly important one, one that may, if Nebraska
loses, help to decide the Big Six conference cham-

pionship for this year.
Kansas, altho it baa gone thru a rather mediocrt

season so far, has compiled a good record in point
of yardage in the last three games played against
strong opponents Iowa State (0 to 0), Oklahoma
(7 to 7), and Washington university (13 to 0. The
K. U. line is one of the scrappiest and most im-

pregnable forward walls in this section, and aver-

ages over 200 pounds to the man in weight.
Nebraska fans who have been inclined to be over-

confident in anticipating a Husker victory over Kan-

sas should think twice before making any rash bets.
And after they think they should back the team with
soma fine school spirit, such as that displayed be-

fore the Panther game last week end.
Nebraska must beat Kansas to win the Big Six

title, and the Huskers must win the Big Six

What Is a
Practical Joke'

All of us recognise that there is such a thing as
a practical Joke, and that a dirty trick involving un-

desirable consequences is far from being a practical
joke. We should place in the second classification
the act performed by some would-b- e wit Tuesday
evening when he phoned the three candidates for
honorary colonel, informed each of them that they
had won, and offered his heartiest congratulations.
Figuratively speaking, the perpretator of that trick
should be tarred and feathered or burned at the
stake.

Anyone entering the contest for the social honor
of being honorary colonel Is bound to b worried

and sensitive about the outcome. Losera In the com-

petition will feel bad enough as It Is, without the
help of some collegiate wit.

Observation suggests that it is difficult to decide
whether a contemplated act will be a practical joke
or will be reasonably resented. Observation also sug
gests to us and urges us to suggest that young men
and women, for that matter, use their beads and
common sense (if they have any) before acting in
judiciously and unwisely.

STUDENT PULSE
Brief, concise contributions pertinent to matters ot

student life and the university are welcomed by this
department, under the usual restrictions of sound news,
paper praotice, which excludes all libelous matter and
personal attacks. Letters muat be signed, but names
will be withheld from publication if so desired.

Contributions should lis limited to a maKimum of five
hundred words In length.

Lyman Warns Students
Against Bad Liquor.
TO THE EDITOR:

As director of the department of student health,

I feel that I owe a certain moral obligation to the
student body. One function of the department Is to
protect the student against anything that may in

lure the health of the student. As the result of t
drinking party last Saturday night, "celebrating,"

I suppose, our fooball defeat, one of the fine young
men has what is commonly called "Jake" paralysis
This is a serious condition resulting from liquor
containing wood alcohol. Many deaths have resulted
from this and irreparable injuries have resulted
from "Jake" drinking, but, this is the first case of
this kind occurring in the student body of our unl
versity. I am warning students of this danger
which, I believe, has been increased by the repeal of

our dry law. The only way to play safe is to let
liquor alone.

DR. R. A. LYMAN.
Director, Student Health Department

CONTEMPORARY
COAMENT

Catholic Religious
Economic Thought,

(The following excerpts from the Catholic World would
seem Moscow propaganda and treasonable . it coming
from other than such reputable and official source as tnis
mouthpiece of Roman Catholic thought. They are impres-
sive indictments of the Dresent ecohomlc order that will
provoke discussion, argument and, above all, thought.
Editor).

"It must be obvious by this time that capitalism
is on the defensive, If not on the run. ..We are the
last stronghold of capitalism. . .England was social
istic even before the war. During the war the man
who is now her prime minister was quite as

and antl-'Patriot- as our Eugene V,

Debs. We put Debs in jail, but England put Ram
say MacDonald in Downing street Now there are
signs. . .announcing the day of judgment for capi
talism...but standpat capitalists, like divine-righ- t

kings, see nothing. They are Bourbons all.
Louis XVI did not believe the revolution was com

ing until the reds with picks and scythes and butch-

ers' cleavers were actually storming Versailles.
Kings and czars have eyes and see not, ears and
hear not; true too, of our contemporary kings of in-

dustry and czars of high finance. They will learn
only when the mob is destroying the stock exchange
and looting the mint... To drop history, remote or
recent, and get down to brass tacks,

sentiment is as rampant all over the world to-

day as sentiment was in France
and the English colonies in the last half of the eight-

eenth century. . .There is the old adage of Avid
'too late the cure when ills have gathered strength
by long delay... Now if capitalism will take a hint
from Catholicism, let it not delay its reforms. There
Is no time to lose. As the motto on the sun dial says,
It is Later Than You Think'."

Incredible? Amazing? One rubs one's eyes and
reads again, so difficult is it to believe these bold
statements are expressed authorltively as the views
of the greatest organized bodies of American peo
ple, and, collectively, the most highly-educate- d. Yet
these same declarations, from other sources, would
be branded "criminal treason." Daily Csllfornian.

Are We A raid
Of Ideas?

One of the reasons why so mucn heat is being ex
pended on various topics of the day is our refusal
to run the risk of ideas.

We may face with equanimity the unknown
quantities of everyday life in family responsibility,
in jungle exploration, in competition business, yet
we look with distrust and prejudice on the other
fellow's thought. That this fear of counter opinions
may be congentlal is seen in the power of ideas to
frighten one even in dreams.

"Tiger! Tigerl Burning bright...."
And yet In a world misty with the conflict of il

lusion and reality, where life itself is a supreme
gamble, the free play, of ideas has been most bene
ficial. By substituting the play of ideas to a great
extent for that of action, intelligent man not
merely has brought pleasure to the drinking of tea.
He has also, by this peaceful method, resolved
crises, averted disaster, and tasted the true fruits of
culture.

If, by accepting the risk of ideas, we have ad
vanced along the road to technological and public
welfare, we wilj do so again. But without gambling
in the realm of opinion, we cut down our chances
to success. Ws tend to overlook the Galeleos, the
Bacons, the Darwins, who may be present.

On the other hand, to explore a blind alley is to
divest it of all enchantment It may lead nowhere,
but it leads to no harm as well.

England, by her Hyde park safety valve, knows
that an opinion expressed Is not always an opinion
espoused. Prance, in playing with ideas like a
schoolboy with plngpong, recognizezs the same
truth.

Our great number of "isms," then, need cause no
real fear. But they should be given plenty of rope.
If wrong, they will hang themselves, as did a
thousand other "isms" In early ninteenth century
America. If right, they will simply hasten a prac-
tical synthesis of a new truth.

We should fear, however, all efforts being made
to avoid the risk of these "isms." Such efforts in
duce preposterous pictures not only of communism,
fascism, and the like, but also of "Americanism."
Such efforts, again, breed hate and emotional in
sanity, clearly inimicable to international good -- will.

President Sproul, of the University of California,
recently begged the question when he said: "Listen
and learn about communism, socialism and every
other "ism" so that you may balance the different
systems one against tha other, but don't be misled."

Dr. Sproul need not trouble that college men and
women will be misled, if public forums, universities,
and schools will present all facts of these questions
so pertinent to youth st this time and present these
issues without bias and passion.

Still useful is the text laid down by Socrates long
ago: "Effective virtue Is knowledge. Los Angeles
Junior Collegian.

169 NEW STUDENTS

Awards for First Semester
May Be Renewed for

Second Term.

REGENTS ANNOUNCE LIST

Names of 169 students holding
regents scholarships for the cur-

rent semester at the university
have been announced. These schol
arships are given to students in the
upper quarter of the 1934 high
school graduating class and are
awarded on the basis of examina
tions in five academic subjects. A
total of 250 scholarships were
awarded but not all students en
rolled last September.

The scholarships, of a cash value
of about SS5, are for the first se
mester and may be renewed for
the second semester if the students
work Justifies it

Following are the holders of the
scholarships and their homes:

Kaaae. , Tow a.
tuiens Anderson. Firth.
Tom Anderson, Ballwood.
Harold Augustin, Kernpsa.
Alts Bauer, North Platte.
Wllma Bauman. Vcrdlgre.
Dorothy Becher, Columbus.
Rubsn Becker, Lincoln (Haveloaie).
Orvllle Beckord Utlce.
Victoria W. Bsrggksn, Wefcoe.
Lois Better. Plsttsmeutb.
Okan Bierman, Hastings.
Doris Black, Raaan.
Roy Bllxt Arnold.
Bernleca. Boiler. CortlanaV
Nona Bressler Middle Branen
Letter BruenlK
Vtr Bush. Ma
Bote Carnarsky,
Elisabeth oherny

Cornish.
Oottlnfba

Gov.

Klgh.

Rosalie.

Emily cosle Bennet.
Pllbert
Kelen
LAvrcnsa

Oconto.
IV

Valley
Curtlss. Battatt.

vard.

Helen M. Ctirtetlanson, SertaSftaM.
Wlnthrop Darlington, rTeUfh.
Amur Don, nnn.

norm Bfira.

nli1

Maxine Durand Morrill Utah.
Ners Durst, Elk Crttk.
Homer Eckherdt, Sutton.
Lyla eWy Stanton.
Doris Ehleri, Scribner.
Oeraldlne EVhoff, Syracuse.
Howard Fisher, OgaUala.
Qrace Fltigibben, Tobias.
Harry Flory Pawnee Otty.
ridon frank, St. Edward.
Emily rrindten, Hsy Springe.
Llnd Oolden Arcadia.
Marie Oressley, Litchfield.
RuUi Qrlffith. Tryon.
Gertrude Groicenor. Aurora.
Don Haley, Palmyra.
Max Halperln Omaha (South).
Prances Hansen, Nehawka.
Prank Hanwsy, Bridgeport.
Opal Hardy Seneca.
Frank Hartman, Table Roek.
Mildred Hell, Cedar Creek.
Roscee Helm, Ruikln.
Ward Henderson, Hardy.
Elma Henntes, Adams.
Mary Hlbberd, Kearney.
Betty Hughes, Ravenna.
Dorothea Hunteman Otoe.
James Ivlns, Crawford.
Robert James, Dawson
Norman Johansen, Prlend.
Wllllsm John, Elmwood.
Helen Kalkowikl Asnton.
Howard Kaltenborn, Waco.
Carolyn Kennedy, Sidney.
Merle Kotuc Kumbol--
William Krallk, Westfe
Leonard Kula, Duncan.
Richard Kuruman, Surpr.ae- -

Lar Ann Kyle, Endleott.
Ad de Laux Lincoln (Cathedral).
Earl Lewis, Western,
Muriel Line, Broken Bow.
Wesley Llpp Franklin.
Marlon McAllister, Minatare.
Betty McOrew, Seward.
Josephine Magre, Cheney.
Dale Martin, Orctna.
Jean Marvin Lincoln (Jackien
Elizsbrth Masek. Ta'psrsiie.
Roland Meysrott. Co'erldie.
Stanley Mlchsel Lincoln.
Clarence Mock. Bnrinsjview.
Martin Morrow, Mrrnl.
Alene Muiumn. Chester.
Aivnt tredoipli Nelson, Oakland.
wayne Newman impenni
Eileen Newton, Beaver City.
Pranees Niemoller, Monroe
Clementine Nutter Pelrbury.
Boh Olson. Oenoa.

mee

Harold Olson, Lyons.
Jane Pennington. Wvmere.
Thurston Phelps. Exeter.
Ward Powell Mlnden.
Al'an alee, Takaman.

Lois Roberts. Malcolm
Leon Sanders Superior.
Orvllle Bchults. Homer
Robert Schluckeblr. Palisade.
Jack Shumacher. Si Paal.
Dale Simmons, Wlnnetoon.
Bernlee Smith David City.
George Scott, Lincoln.
Herbert Smith, Clatonla.
Russell Smuts Wood Rieee.
Edith Snyder, Wavrrly,
John Stelnhaua Ashland.
Ardath Stelnkraus, Dodge.
Cella Sterner, York.
Prank Stewart. Edgar.
Marlon Stock Murdork.
Helene Strasburg. Blue HtS.
Wllma Btutl Aver.
Georgrne Stuve Sterling.
Evelyn Sypai, Bralnard.
Alvera Thetr, Lawrence.
Ervln Thrasher, TUden.
Edward Vacek, Ravenna
Evelyn Van Scyoc, Lincoln.
Bernieee Velte, Lexington
Wilms Vlesae, Prague.
John Vog'er Kimball.
Marie Vogt, Nebraska Cltf.
ftsymona Volk McLean.
Edwin Wahl, Eust.s.
Frederic Wilson, Stuart.
Ralph Woodruff Orand 'liens'
Howard Wuetih. Ihuraion.
Constance Baker 'Lincoln (High)
Oren Haardshsar, Ifonv-r-.

Leo Bing Onuhe (Teeh I

Mary jean Srenier, Aurora
Rosalie Bruer, Lincoln illlgn),
Mildred Buell. 'Lincoln) High.
Phyllis Burkhalter, Wymore.
Willard Burney Hartlngten.
Peril Craft. Aurora
Woodrow Crone, Waco.
S'Ri Cumtnlnea. P'l City.
Carolyn Davis, Lincoln (Might,
Kos rnernberger, Ischuyier.
Donald (toggins Cortland
Wletor Oollula. Ek Creek.
Robert Hansen Lyons.
Curtis Johnson. Mead.
John Johnson. Cordeva.
i.yla Krygar, Neligtl.

Uebendorfer, Pawnee Oily
Paul Llndiiledt, Stromsburg.
Arir.ur Larson Newman drove.
John Maher, Cambridge.
Robert Marts iLlncsln (High'
Charlotte Mayflald. Weep ins WtUr.
Phyllis Obblnk, Lincoln.
Alia Perkins. Arnold.
Helen ftosicer. Wvmore.
Milton Staab. Lelali.
Els re Still. Lincoln (High).

la Stone, Lincoln (Jaeksonl.
Robert Storer Lincoln High).

ob Thomas, Crawford.
ieraldlne Thomas. Lincoln (Cathedrals.

Avery Towruend, Alliance.
Martha Upton. Union.
Oerald Vttemwaa. Premonl.
Wayne Welgert. Leigh.
Alice we er. Pender.
Paul Wenke Pender.
(Catherine Wlnquest. Holdreg.
Laird O. Wolfe. Red Cloud.
Reginald wurts. Hartlngton.

Nicholas Murray Butler is a
film star; the Ark came to rest on
Mt. Sinai; Jezebel was Abrahams
wife; the Tigris is the river of for- -

tretfulness. sav some or the an
swers in an examination given to
prospective teachers at Ontario
college.

Modern Cleaners'
Service Costs

No More Than the
Ordinary Kind

SEND YOUR GARMENTS
TO THE OLD RELIABLE

Modern Gleaners
Soukup & Westover

CALL K377

CffflANTS
BY CHANCE.

The rote of Chio Nevin In the
production of "Wednesday's Child'
will be taken by Arthur Bailey, a
University Player who has been
seen in "Campu Cop," "Counsel
lor at Law," and Bar-rwotni-

Ranch" last season. Besides hav
Ing played in Kosmet Klub shows
and in Studio Theater productions,
Art has been In numerous Chil
dren's theater shows, including
"Treasure Island," "Blue Bird" and
"Rackety-Packet- v House." He Is
a Journalism major, and plans to
do dramatic criticisms for the New
York Times, when he finishes his
capers here at the University. Dra
matics are his hobby, and as he's
a senior this year, he plans to go
east this next summer and see
what's going on, on Broadway. He
writes plays, and while In high
school, won a purse for a three act

.Equalization play. Art likes vari
ety, "blondes, brunettes and red
heads," and especially likes to
dance. He Is member of Alpha
Sigma Phi, Sigma Delta Chi, the
Dramatic Club and Kosmet Klub.

As you have all heard, the real
lead in this play la being taken by
a thirteen year old boy, Bod Ager,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ager of
Lincoln. Bob is a real nonest-to-goodne- ss

boy, full of fun and es-

pecially well suited to this role.
He is a member of Polly Gellately's
Children 8 Theater, and will be
seen later this season in some
plays given by that group. He will
portray the role of "Bobble Phil-
lips" in this play. Other Lincoln
boys who will be in the cast are
Norman Yule, who will be "Len-
ny"; Jimmy Yule as "Herbert";
Ralph Batty as "Georgie"; Jack
Clarke as "Spitsy"; John Carr as
"Joie": and Ronald Albin as "Al
fred."

SISTERS GIVE PLEDGE
SUPPER ABOARD SHIP
(Continued from Page 1.)

charge of entertainment; Florence
Buxman, food; Barbara DePutron,
special invitations; publicity, Ruth
Matschullat; and posters, Maxine
Packwood. Marjorie Smith was in
charge of the waitresses and Eliza-
beth Shearer, Beth Taylor, Francis
Kalin and Shirley Diamond helped
her organize the serving.

President George Norlin of the
University of Colorado this week
renewed his threat to close every
fraternity house on the campus
unless the societies justify their
existence in some "positive, con
structive" manner. Dr. Norlin
stepped on an inedible egg at a
fraternity house during a Hal
low en party.
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Y. THANKSGIVING

PARIY FRIDAY NIGHT

Affair an Attempt to Make

Weekly Dances More

Personal.

Y. VV. C. A. social staff will hold

a Thanksgiving party Friday eve-

ning, Nov. 23, at 8 p. m. in Grant
Memorial hall. A new committee,

selected at random from interested
men and women who have been at-

tending Friday evening dances,

meets this evening with Iris Knox,
chairman, to plan names and danc
ing for the party. This is a new

. . . . t 111

experiment ana an awempi wm ud
made to make the dances more
personal for those attending. Mem-

bers chosen for the committee are:
Olive Seibald, Vida Markham, Eve-lyn- ne

Peterson, Elliott McDermott,
and Richard Larson.

Other chairmen of committees
for the party are: Eleanor Bell,
decoration; Edna Lee, posters;
Nora DeCory, music; Lilette Jac-
ques, chaperone; Hazel Baier, pub-
licity; and Dorothy Beers and
Ruth Longstreet have charge of
refreshments. Evelyn Diamond is
general chairman for the affair.

Knowledge Comes Most Easily
When Not Trying So Hard
To Learn, States Christopher
Morley, Popular Writer.

(Continued from Page 1.)
tlvity of the mind and let the inner
consciousness, or
mind work. The process cannot be
explained and it is for this reason
that people cannot be taught how
to write. He pointed out that the
people who are successful at the
process, are those who are capable
of being startled, astonished and

8
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BULLETIN

Episcopal Students.

Bishop Shaylor of Omaha will

speak at the University Episcopal

church Sunday at 11 o'clock.

N. E. C. Msmbsrs.

Member of the Nebraska Evan- -

relical club will meet Tuesday
2iuf n 20 t 7:80 in the Cal
vary Evangelical church.

Recognition Vespers Tuesday.

Recognition of the services of all
new members will be the theme of
the Y. W. C. A. Vespers Tuesday,
November 20. at Ellen Smith Hall
at 5 o'clock. All new members are
expected to attena.

surprised even in familiar sur
roundings.

Mr. Morley, wno is a nuisr mow.
man of medium height, delighted
his audience by his informal man
ner. His hair IS st.reanea wim
gray, and his small, twinkling eyes
gazed at his audlencs through horn
rimmed spectacles.

The writer paid high tribute to
the Nebraska State capitol. but
r.rmerl the Inscriptions used as
prosaic and tedious. He stated
that he iouna mem au ioi a uuuu-in- g

so soaring.
t TifnrlAv'n lecture was the

first of a series to be sponsored by
the Junior League this season.

THE OWL PHARMACY

It the place te get your Non
Lunch. You will enjoy our Thick
Malted Milka and Tasty Tostwich
Sandwiches.

YOUR DRUG STORE
14S No. 14th A r Sta. Prions 108

BOYDENS
Hot Plate Lunches for Noon Meals

Steaks and Chops
Evening Meals

Complete Fountain Service

Boyden Pharmacy
H. A. Reed, Mgr.

Great Time to Save on

en's Suits
427 Brand New AH Wool Su.U

Worth to $27.50

A Grand Collection of Better

IMS
That Have Been Selling to $35

$2485
A selection so complete that you will be able to find your preferenct
very quickly. Sport models and plain backs in worsteds, serges, twists,
twills, tweeds, unfinished worsteds and basketweaves. A complete selec-
tion of colors Including oxford greys, blue greys, browns and ever fo
many fancy mixtures. Every conceivable shade and pattern is In this
Capacity Days Sale at a great savings.

Warm Fleecy Comfortable

Overcoats
It'a a Great Time to Buy!
They Are Values to $35

Montl:s and nionllis of comfortable hard Hervice are
woven into tliosp coals. You have a choice of models with
hulf belt, models with full belt and plain" back style.
Dou't hesitate any lonsrer Winter is coming and the
price is wny below what you would expect for such
quality. '

93 Top Coats
What a wonderful garmeut a top coat Isl Sore
ly a week In the year but what you have use
for ont. Ia this Sals you have a wide choice of
all models and colors and you little droamad you
could buy a $25.00 coat for 1I.I5

rORMERLY ARMSTRONGS

16 85

SmSirmn&SenS'


